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TORY SPLIT IS PUT OFF
BY TOE LIBERAL TROUBLE

Unionists Forget Their Own Row Over Tariff Reform in 
Order to Join Hands Against Government—Awkward 
Questions to Be Put in Commons Today.
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Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 24.—(Copyright.) 

.-Attorney-General Isaacs’ damag
ing admissions'hi the libel suit insti
tuted my him and Postmaster-Gene
ral Samuel against The Paris Mathi 
for charging them with corruption in 
connection with the Marconi - contract 
with the government came most op
portunely for the Unionists. ~ 
were just at the beginning of an
other domestic crisis over tariff re
form, with the threatened sécession 
of Austen Chamberlain and the ex
treme protectionists.

Leader Bonar Law, therefore, seiz
ed upon Sir Rufus Isaacs’ testimony 
-Ahat he bought 10,000 shares of the 
American Marconi Co. stock and sold 
1000 shares to Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Lloyd George and 1000 to the 
master of- Elbank — and will ask 
prime Minister Asquith next Tuesday 
for- a day to discuss the whole mat
ter- in the house of commons. This 
Mr. Asquith canned refuse; nor would 
he be wise to do so, for a Searching 
debate will afford Lloyd George a 
chance to dispel all the misapprehen
sion which some Unionist papers are 
sedulously dInseminating,and' topnake 
It plain that the American Marconi 
Co. has nothing to do w-ith the Eng
lish company. Criticism by Thei Na- 

1 tlon, the leading Radical weekly, 
; edited by W. H. Massingham, em

bodies the view of -the Liberals as a 
whole, who are indignant that their 
ministers should have failed to per
ceive that it was indefensible, in the 
circumstances, to touch any Marconi 
stock anywhere. The Nation, which 
says the general public believed that 
Isaacs’ denials covered everything, 
adds:

sense expedient. They have to reckon 
with malice and uncharitableness, and 
that in itself should be a warning to 
choose their path with scrupulous care. 
But, above all, they have to bethink 
themselves that democracy is constant
ly on its trial, and in its interests they 
are bound to show special and-rigorous 
delicacy in every transaction in which 
the government and private enter
prises approach each other as buyer 
and sell >r."

Major Shee Curious.
Major Archer Shee. a Unionist -mem

ber of Parliament, who married Eliza
beth Pell of New York, was promi
nent in Insinuating corruption against 
the ministers in connection with the 
Marconi contract until he was ex
amined before the House of Commons 
committee, when he disclaimed any 
such intention.
Asquith on Tuesday whether the Eng
lish Marconi Company is associated 
with the American company and holds 
a large block of the American 
pany’s stock. He will also ask I’ost- 
■mas'teriGeneral Samu-e-te if he 
duced in rank a staff engineer of the 
post-office for buying British Mar
coni stock, and whether, in view ,£ 
Attorney-General Isaac’s and the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer’s tran
saction in American Marconi stock, 
this official will be reinstated in iris 
former rank.

It is very likely that whatever case 
there is against Lloyd-Georg), wii.i is 
the real person aimed at thru 
Isaacs, may be spoiled by Bonar Law 
and his supporters by malicious ex
aggeration, thus evoking sympathy 
for Lloyd-George and Isaacs among 
the minisLtiallsts, who at the mo
ment are deeply resentful of their in
discretion.
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LIBERALS DO NOT 
WANT ELECTIONr*Oj#

Purchase of Shares.
“The purchase of the shares of the 

American Company having been made 
« month after the signature of the con
tract when the top price nearly was 
realized and the boom exhausted, was 
not a matter into which an element of 
corruption—i.e., of improper uso of in
formation authoritatively and ^secretly 
acquired, could have entered. We can
not therefore understand why a full 
disclosure was not made in October or 
at the moment when the cheques of ru
mor were first inflated with a tale of 
ministerial purchases. And 
transaction itself we arc bound to re
cord our vjew that a grievous error of 
judgment was committed when Sir 
Rufus Isaacs touched a share in a Mar
coni venture and commended the 
transaction to his colleagues. Cor
ruption is hardly alleged in this mat
ter, and we need not, therefore discuss 
this gravest of all imputations on the 
conduct of a public man. But our poli
tical leaders have to consider not only 
whatls right but what is in the highest

Another Complication.
Another singv(ar complication has 

arisen, illustrating once again the po
litical partisanship which

missionary work. Chas. ,
’ J’ Is Bird are again 
sers. Tenner, Noble and 
d to the advisory board 

1 are Wm. Brooks, 3. L. " 
Lever. The sidesmen :•'? 

urnett. Noble, Leveirtoo 
11. Stubbs, Brooks, Pal- 
dglns. Cross, Sheppard, 
on. Ember.

Last Thing in the World They 
Wish, Says Hon. W. T. 

White.

... . supreme
court judges here are supposed to lay 
aside, but do not. Lord Chief Justice 
Alverstone has been lying incurably ill 
for the past two months, but with
holding bis resignation, aitho ;l;e 
bench is notoriously undermanned. 
Isaacs as attorney-general has 
scriptive right to the
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"ootball Association. The 
de up of stars from the 
:li starts its schedule

a pre- 
vacancy, and 

immediately following Isaacs’ evidence 
in the Matin libel case Lord A Ivor- 
stone handed in his resignation, 
is believed that Isaacs cannot now 
accept the lord chief justiceship, and 
his passing the appointment to another 
would be equivalent to confessing bis 
own unfitness.

It is asserted that Lloyd-George has 
offered to resign if Asquith considers 
that the government would oe In any 
way embarrassed by his continuing in 
office, but Asquith declined to accept 
his resignation.

HIS STRONG ARGUMENT
a team ’ on the
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Opposition’s Policy Has 

Grown Up Like Jonah’s 
Gourd, He Says.
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DIDN’T INTEND TO 
SLIGHT BRITAIN

Amid the enthusiastic cheers of a mix
ed audience which packed the assembly 
hall of the club rooms of Centre and 
South Toronto Conservative Association 
to suffocation Hon. W. T. White, min
ister of finance, last night expounded 
the naval contribution policy of the Do
minion Government. This was the first 
time that the policy of the government 
has been presented to a Toronto audience

cabinet, and M°r WhUe^aV forcedly Institution in Guelph Town-
talk for more than an hour and a half. 1 • r. . . . ,

A feature of ihe meeting was the large Ship First INoVltiate for attendance of representative women of rr i- 1 o , . ^
edf and c^Ma^on^i^1 a^shôrt English-Speaking Candi
ed tTtheelud1e“e. whlte waa lntroduc- dates in Canada.

closc of his address Mr. White 
at^iThc, Gj°be’s Prediction that there

ernment”” he said,*1 ‘Jiasnb'theQUBLPH’ March 24.-(Special.)- 
letemtlU'i nf brlnging on an election, and The Jesult father3 have purchased
to1n?eintC|1hey^oArUiehre ^ * G^Ph ^own-
tKii 'k4" election on this issu ^ sh p’ containing 300 acres, and will 
bill Will goe th?u.” °" and this naval f‘stab,l3h a novitiate.

M . Strong Argument. flrst novitiate (for English-speaking
er“r policy6 was^hlustlv^^U^sn'k" CàndWateS for th= order in Canada. 
UymofththleXR tbe Invinrtbft! At 016 present time the Bnglish-speak-
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to be protected.. We enloved tootton or Britain, whether ^ 
buted one cent or not. No 
been brought to bear 
surely that

SEVEN KILLED IN 
BERLIN, NEBRASKA

cept Louise, aged 7. The extent of 
her injuries is not known.

The three-storey school house 
literally torn to pieces. was

TERRE HAUTE IS HUNDREDS DEAD AND
DEVASTATED INJURED BY TORNADO JESUIT COLLEGEWINNIPEG WOMAN AND BABY 

KILLED.
COI.D IN ONE DAY
2 BROMO Quinine Tgb- 
1 refund money if It 
5. W. GROVE’S ■
)ox. 25c.

I
No Need to Give Notification 

of Attitude 1 oward China's 
Loan. ,r

Village Was Almost Wholly WINNIPEG, March 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—Mrs. Edith M. Kimball, who, 
with her 2-year-old daughter Fran- 
cesh, was killed in ’ the storm raging 
in the State of-Nebraska, 
of J. W. Kimball of this city. 
Kimball is in the employ ofV.he I 
kenzie-Mann Contracting Ô». 
Kimball and her two children' 
visiting her parents at Omaha and 
intended to return home at an early 
date. The other child has apparently 
escaped injury.

Wrecked—Church Used 
as Morgue.

•’T1 Continued- From Page 1. Continued From Page 1. was the wife 
Mr. 
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Try them wlfie the more seriously Injured have 
retfeived medical attention. chiidreh met deafi togethXr. When 

soldiers, digging about the ruins of 
their home, found the four bodies, the 
two little girls were clasped in the 
arms of their mother, while the body 
of the father was over them, as if he 
bad tried to shield them with his own 
body.
-The body of an unidentified child 

was found in the ruins of two houses, 
with a little rag dog still tucked 
der her arm.

When

SO CONTEND OFFICIALS -In many
private homes were turned into 

temporary hospitals.
arrowing stories of their experi- 

are told by the survivors of the 
et<frm. The scenes in the wrecked 
sections in Terre Haute brought tears 
togthe eyes of the rescuers, whose at
trition was often called to the dying, 
trapped in the debris of their homes, 
byf agonizing screams for aid. Some 
died before they could be freed from 
wreckage, and others who 
ntÇjved, will die.

a Search for Loved Ones.
thruou't the

LINCOLN, Neb., March 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—Seven persons were killed and 
17 injured at Berlin, Neb., by the tor
nado which struck that village last 
evening. The village was almost com
pletely wrecked, every one 
buildings being either totally or part
ly destroyed. >

The storm struck the village about 
6.30 and traveled in a northeasterly 
direction. Every building on the bus
iness street was destroyed, as was ev
ery other building with the exception 
of the church and parts of two resi
dences. Several of the wrecked resi
dences took fire after the storm and 
the wreckage was burned.

Physicians arrived from the Towns 
of Avoca and Syracuse and the injured 
<vere given medical attention, 
bodies of the victims were placed in 
the church, which is being used tem
porarily as a morgue.
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,.™„comment ln ,he British House of 
Commons on the failure of the British 
f or®lgn. Office to receive official notice 
of President Wilson’s announcement 0/ 
policy toward the proposed six pow-r 
loan to China. Assistant Secretary Adoe. 
acting head of the department in the ab
sence of Seer j idly. Bryan, said there was 
no reason for giving official notice to any 
foreign government: that the attitude of 
the government towards this proposition 
was a matter between President Wilson 
and the group of American bankers con- 
cerned. The president, he said, had told 
the bankers Vial he would not request 
them to continue their negotiations for a 
share of the li an, and that ended it, as 
far as this government was concerned. 
Copies of this note were sent to the 
American minister in Peking and also to 
the five other powers concerned.

Legacy From Taft.
On the day the statement was issued 

Secretary Bryan had started on his west
ern trip. Huntington Wilson, the assis
tant and acting secretary, sent in ht» 
resignation upon learning of the state
ment, and quit the department the next 
day. The question had been raised in 
Washington since the , administration’s 
new policy toward the loan 
nounced. whether the Taft administra
tion had taken any official cogi.tzanc : 
of the loan. Persons familiar with stat -. 
department procedure, qowever, declared 
tonight that there had oeen official par
ticipation in the preliminary conferences 
ln Peking.

James Bryce, the British Ambassador, 
had a conference with the president late 
today. It was not denied that Mr.'Bryce 
took up with thc president his govern
ment’s evident surprise at the lack of 
diplomatic information of ^he China 
policy.

Mr. Bryce himself would not discuss 
his visit.

It was suggested that he had been 
given the name of the man President 
Wilson hopes to make ambassador to 
Great Britain, so that .he might com
municate it to London, but it was not 
confirmed at the White House.

C. Saber discovered the 
and almost unrecognisable 

body of his wife in the ruins of an 
apartment house he fled from the 
street, shrieking at the top of his 
voice. He is missing.

Last night wire 
with the* outside world was entirely 
cut off. The only available report of 
the disaster was taken to Lincoln by 
train, and there sent over the asso
ciated press wires.

(Can. 
were 
had *

were re crushed8 = 40 Companies Report That Miles of 
Wire Were Borne to 

Ground.district of wrecked 
nopies today survivors searched for 
J?v*d ones, and in a majority of cases 
tnéy were disappointed.

fl’m looking for mamma,’’ an 8- 
yq*.r-old boy told members of the re- 
,ld$ committee, when they told him to 
s^jk shelter.
rtlns of his home and was standing 
w*ere the front gate had been.

£A11'I have now is this old coat,” a 
at|n who was looking at the ruins of 
HIS home said, when asked if he 
.^jhed aid from the committee.

•Yesterday,” he continued, “I owned 
m* little home, had plenty of fire^n- 
«ugance, but no tornado insurance/ I’ll 
Bare to begin all over.” )

Wind’s Odd Freaks.

are required to spend 
the probationary period in 

seas Hate at Montreal, where both Eng- 
we contrb llsh" and French candidates study. 

um,n Pno8SUare had The estat>lishment of the institution 
parts of the^.a® auto.nomy. AH theaoth"r heI"e Wl11 do away wlth this, as all the 
ed. while yet™he'Tibaeraasrwe^?SPOnd' Bngllsh-3PeaklllS „ candidates will be
tir lh Canada, and yet the “one mat" stationed in the new college The site * the Dominion’s? "The pre- °f the Bedford farm, or Mount Sain!
eyes Of the natl,°ln that’s most in the Patrick, as it was named by the late 
The governme'nt^he «=vayi,d!îi ,nothing.” Maurice O’Oonno.r, who originally 
a policy of permanent dcomrth,Lln mlnd 0Wned U’ ‘3 ideally situated for such a 
had never mentioned suc^ a thînV"4 puTpo?e’ belng about a mile from the 
Thae moL,ide/T of tribute was flllaciou^ Lbe ^reet car line on the Elora
be the of 8 cor>tribution would r0a(E'.,, Tbe buildings are in splendid
building of arnrnmenta!"6 ^ tor tb« iTgesTand"^^^ fertHe m

opposition’sn poUcvy;’ m tUhls the intention of the U-
, “had grown 'up ' iike '^Jonah’s thelarr hïV® another storey added to 
* Laughter. ) This is th»n5oi8 the arge house, which stands on the

mal°nw JT can think of and as you read 'Pr°PeTty’ and the P‘ans for the neces-Svsrms —
knowdthemse?vJs.”el1 >0U’ for the>‘ don’t 

P.fylngnfnt<?hthn Part Mr’ Churchill was

b‘® Permission tc publish his statement
allv LlThTnS Were footing him continu- 
any. Then came the statement of the 
man most competent to judge of Canada's 
ab'llty to immediately build dreadnoughts 
8,.ld. ^e Liberals turned upon their idol 

Was Mr. Churchill right or vas he 
wrong?” asked Mr. White. “There was 
no disrespect cast upon Canada s ability 
Britain is acknowledged the best ship- 
builder In the world, but she didn’t get 
this distinction in a night.”

Mr. Borden, he said, had estimated that 
to build a plant in Canada and run it 
emi the fleet for ten years would cast 
150 millions. ' Where have we the capital 
for suçh a plant?” asked the speaker 
“And why should the British Empire need 
such a plant when it already has one?”

One Question
“And then after the plant is built are 

we going to build dreadnoughts with it 
forever? Is there never going to be dis
armament? Isn't it absolutely reduced to 
the question of a contribution ’mmedlate- 
ly? What do you think of all the oilier 
propositions?”

Mr. W’hite stated that at the rate the 
Liberals were moving they would never 
be able to build two fleet units for the 
Pacific and the Atlantic and that even if 
they were built they would be only a pa
per screen against any attacking fleet.
The British fleet had always been on the 
offensive and the moment it went on the 
defensive that moment it would be going 
back.
declared, was Just such a defensive pro
position.

•asier than the 
ultiply ?

the n-ovi-comm unication NEW YORK, March 24.—(Canadian 
Press.)—The telegraph companies 
w®p® harder hit by the storm in the 
middle west than by any other storm 
since 1909, it was said at the local of
fices of the Western Union and Postal 
Telegraph Companies today. Many 
miles of wire, their number not to be 
estimated, were blown down. Gangs 
Of men were thrown into the, stricken 
district laying emergency weather
proof cables along the ground, and- 
with these to replace the fallen wires. 
The southern service of the 'Western 
Union between New Y'ork and Chicago 
had been restored tonight. Thirteen 
circuits of about 50 miles had been 
covered and reports from intermediate 
points indicated a gradual improve
ment in the situation.

Omaha, was reported early today by 
the Western Union from Chicago with 
a single wire after communication 
had been established to Chicago thru 
Memphis and St. Louis.

The

ample»: He had searched the
Made Ghastly Sight.

A. L. Green, advertising manager of 
a department store, living at 4904 Un
derwood avenue, was on his back porch 
watching the storm when it broke.

"It came like a rushing and roaring 
torrent of water,” he said, 
from the south and passed right by us 
to the east. I went to my attic win
dow and immediately afterward 
Pres bursting forth from houses along 
the path of the storm. I could see five 
fires burning a.t once.

in't apply teal! unrobe* 
to hundred#, and works 

4th three figure# as with 
«one on "Short-Oat# hi 
baton's 100 
you all about It.

DECLINES OFFER OF
GOVERNMENT HELP

hi
“It came WASHINGTON, D.C., March 24— 

(Can. Press.)—President Wilson received 
a reply to his telegram from Mayor 
Dahlman stating that assistance was 
not needed, but that the offer was ap
preciated. Mayor Dahlman's telegram 
follows :

■‘We deeply appreciate your offer of 
assistance, but our people are respond
ing nobly, and I believe we can handle 
thc situation. Major Hartman of Fort 
Omaha and his men came promptly to 
our assistance and are doing great work. 
The people of Omaha desire, however, 
to express their gratitude to you for 
your message of sympathy.”

saw
re-

wiïa ny-r>freaks were played by the 
Br. Mahlon Moore was asleep 

n-his office when thc storm struck*, 
■the burning was demolished, but the 
doctor, lying on the mattress of his 
be*, was carried 
dripped safely

"The
speaker.
gourd.

The flamgs 
made a ghastly sight as they illumin
ated the acres of razed buildings 
nearby.”

E. W. Dixon, 438 North Thirty- 
eighth street, was bruised about the 
head and his wife and three children 
were seriously injured. Dixon started 
upstairs as he saw the tornado funnel 
swoop down and crush the homes of. 
his neighbors to the south. An instant 
later the wind struck his house, 
he was hurled downstairs into the 
dining room flat on his face. Dazed, 
he struggled to his feet and hurried 
his family to the cellar. A second later 
his home was swept away and the fam
ily in the basement had but the sky 
above them. Flames sprung up 
every side.

"It seemed as if the whole city was 
afire,” said Mr. Dixon. “Then I lifted 
my wife and children out and down 
the street. We had lost our ail, but 
were thankful for our lives.”

“The strife is o’er, the battle done; 
the victory of life is won.” sang Cas
sius Shinier, a tenor, of No. 118 South 
42nd street, at the Easter services in 
McCabe Methodtst 
morning.

Mr. Shimer was killed when the 
tornado destroyed his home, 
church in whictix he sang is badly 
wrecked. \

across the street and 
, on the sidewalk.

hJJ,1' and Mrs. - Paris Everett, whose 
nwne was destroyed, were blown two 
thfa\a,nd when they rushed back to
th!iJ?fbr 8v°Ltheir c°ttage they found 
th|ir two babies in the 
JUred. Mr. and Mrs. 
who

was an-
Rev8T's BtrnnbUe. f?hurch‘ Chester.

^amounted to $3796.74' aiEd'a'halam^ ove?
SPgW 7rhoem sare

$1200. Officers elected were: Rector's 
warden, J Armstrong; people's warden, 
A fred Parker; delegates to synod. Baker 
Thompson. W. H. Martin and G. Car- 
radus. The Sunday schools FORT WILLIAM, March 24—A 

gale that assumed the fury of a small 
blizzard set in here last night, and 
raged till some hours after daylight. 
Every rural highway leading into the 
city is made impassable by small 
mountains of snow Trains from the 
east are late, some of them over eight 
hours.

OMAHA SUFFERERS HELPLESS!wreckage unin- 
Charles Runyon,

nîSS untU n had been carried 
“ojoss town in an automobile.

V Victims Chiefly Workers.
the storm seamed to be

south no?W-r' a s71iUI colony five miles 
moiuh J rerre Baute. There it de- S^hcd everything iq, its path, killed
£ide^hS™Snnd m1 a half a mue 
Terre Hnnto 'u vlllaff?’ There- as in
timl j,ra"te- the majority of thc vit -
m“ans Ta n°rkLnS Peop,e of small 
ihî Î1and they have nothing left butXrth T" T,h!Ch tllcIr home stood 
with J V, I1 jown in fay County, 
tatris nî-ot - °n four hundred inha hi- 
man' £ractlcally "’as wiped off tu» 
des?ra Eyery house in the village was 
onîtr,fyed or hadiy wrecked, but 

person was injured.

and KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 24— 
(Can, Press.)—C. K. Davis, a grain 
dealer, who was in Omaha yesterday 
when the tornado struck, today toid 
of the desolation wrought.
. “I crossed thru the storm zone,” he 
said, “and saw bodies being carried 
out of the ruins. Frame houses were 
wrecked and porches of stone and 
brick dwellings were torn away.

“The worst thing about it all. ex
cept for the dead, was tn-j h e’plena- 
ness of the sufferers. The»e was no 
way to get quick assistance. Hospital 
and ambulance service was f ir below 
the requirements, and donors had 
more than they could do.

“The motorcar companies carried 
dozens of injured to doctors’ homes 
and to hospitals. No one could hire a 
motorcar unless it were wanted for 
someone that was injured. Many pri
vate motorcars helped in the work.”

. . , . , , . has practically
doubled In attendance during the last 
year, having now 425 members.!icerce ef the neat 4k‘ 

iepartmeirt of I buatiaeas 
ry. Mr. Eaton ha* Hied#
- and simple: the kind of 
The book contain# e*- p, : 

■upondence and banking- 
lier bueineae book» ftran*
D. Rockefeller, Andrew 
1 equally widely known, 
■articular: and I» ante t* 
liie new volume contain# ( .
1 earlier business book. J 
rth many tim*ê thê peeee 
publishers' price is SI-BO.
■ Jts reader* for 12

St. Mark’s, Weit Toronto.
Church collections $1017.38. Sundav 

school receipts, $203.72: missions and 
charity, $233.66. Total. $2175.45. People's 
warden, S. J. Heathfield; rector’s warden 
will be appointed at the 
of the board. Delegates to synod, Peter 
Laughton, A. L. Pye and F. E. Clark.

COMPROMISEon 5,
worse at

HINTED AT next meeting

Continued From Page 1

Health Necessary
For Good Work

0 One of these is to the effect that tho 
number of dreadnoughts will be re
duced from three to two and that the 
building of armored cruisers and small
er war vessels will be commenced al
most immediately.

Won’t Obstruct Supply.
However this may be, less friction is 

anticipated when th house reas
sembles than seemed likely tfen days 
ago. For one thing the opposition, it 
is understood, has agreed to an interim 
supply vote of one-sixth of the entire 
estimates, thus providing funds for 
carrying on the government until the 
end of May. The report that in re
turn for this concession the govern
ment has bound itself not to continue 
all night sessions lacks official confir
mation. but the probabilities are the 
long continued sittings will not be 
again resorted to except as a last ex
tremity. Both the prime minister and 
Sir Wilfrid decided to avoid the recur-

,Vi°,to"S ECfTS °t March 15: IVsmells of saltpeter. 
While but few members have as yet-^he opposition who 
returned to the capital, there is evi
dently a better feeling and a more 
general desire to reach some agree
ment If possible.

Church Sunday

The
only-

PON 1, St- -John's, Baptist.
Cim-eh of the vestrymen or thetheUfnM of,J’t’ Jolm the Baptist last night 
tori. ^nK offlcials «'ere chosen: Rec- 
Witrden‘iAle V M’ Stîe,tto": Profile's 
eynna^jAr' ' I'eh"ox: delegates to tlie 
ThL LF- Hee Phiipott, J. H. A. Bird 
R&ed ia«yi°r the vector- Rev. Mr. Baynes 

increased $10fi. The church af-
cqodlth7e to be !n a Prosperous

DE; manual or menial, find tlicmselves han
dicapped at times by a run-down con
dition of the system.

For all such wc have a message that 
will bring joy tmd gladness into their 
lives. We wnrft you to know about 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great re
storative, which forms new blond and 
restores feeble, wasted nerve cells.

By using this food cure you can in
stil new energy and strength 
ev°ry organ of the human body. Pains, 
aches and physical weakness soon dis
appear, and health is brought tip to 
high water mark by

LIST OF AD GROWS. TOWN IN INDIANA IS 
WIPED OFF THE MAP

Whether working for oneself or for 
others, no man or woman can do effi
cient work unless the health is in good 
condition.

Competition Is keen these days, and 
success goes to those who are strong, 
energetic and ambitious.

From a purely financial standpoint 
you cannot afford to neglect the warn
ings given by headache, neuralgia, 
sleeplessness, indigestion, loss of en
ergy, mental vigor and physical 
strength.

Most workers, whether their work is

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa,, March 
24.—(Can. Press.)—Each succeeding 
hour tonight tended to increase the 
list of dead and injured, due to the 
tornado. Every town i# Iowo that it 
was possible to_ reach by long-distance 
telephone thruout the day added to 
the Cost of thc destruction.

The town of Barlett added three to 
the death list.

Heavy property loss was reported 
from tiie towns of Magnolia, Califor
nia Junction, Blackburn, Missouri Val
ley and Malvern. No deaths were re
ported from any of these places.

Three miles east of this place a sec
tion of 200ft. of ! tlieChicago and 
Great Western ,"bridge was blown 
away.

a
Offer Good 
For Short 
Time Oily

Practically Every Building Wreck
ed or Damaged—One 

Person Hurt.

The Canadian fleet notion, he
A

Lota of Talk.
In concluding, Mr. White spoke of the 

Liberals’ liowl about the "gag." 
government allowed the opposition to talk 
for three months on the question and the 
members of the government themselves 
had scarcely begun to talk upon it 
“Surely this is free speech,” said the 
minister. “Hansard down there fairly 

There isn’t a man in 
isn't capable of taking 

out a souadron of the Laurier navy.”
Mr. White returned to Ottawa on the 

11.30 train. He will bt Invited to return 
to speak again.

intoit St- John’s York Mills.

r cjy, ;• Ashcroft, presided. The church- 
e/P ar‘nual statement was preaent- 
e. showing a balance on the right side. 

rtWJainin it. Brown was -chosen people's 
arden. The following sidesmen were 

eifiotefl: James Allow*. A. H. Wiltshire, 
a?» 1m Carson- James Heslop, Joshua
Harrison, B Hestop, S. C. Jarvis and 

McKendry are delegates to the

TheBRAZIL, Ind., March 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—Perth, a small town of 400 
inhabitants, in the northern part of 
Clay County, was prac’ically wip i 1 
off the map by a tornado last night, 
but only one person was injured. Near
ly every building in the place was 
either wrecked or damaged. The home 
of Robert Foster was blown down. 
Foster and four children were in the 
house at the time, but all escaped' ex-

entitles you 4

1 Dr.Chase’s Nerve Foodorlfi.

50 cents a box, 0 for 22-50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co. Limite®, 
i , Toronto. •_>
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“Cutler”
Desks Are
Good Desks
Good tools are necessary for good work.
In nothing does this apply more aptly than 
in the selection of the furniture part of youi\ 
office machinery.
The “Cutler” 
furniture stands for construction that is 
almost better than seems necessary—-style 
that is the last word in perfect harmony of 
lines—finish that is worthy of the finest 
piano work—and all at a price that makes 
it unnecessary to consider desks of doubtful y 
quality.

piece of officename on a

/Cutler Flat Top Desks 
Start at $16.25

in solid oak—roll tops to match at $26.00 
—all with brass-trimmed feet. See the 
complete line up to $130.00, in oak and 
solid mahogany.

HPn
Furniture Company. Limited 
CITY HALL SQUARE

TWO SYSTEMS TO IMPROVE ^ 1 
* ROADS IN CITY AND SUBURBS

Betterment of roads 4n the suburbs is so pressing a portion of 
civic policy that the board of control Is considering the advisability of 
establishing two systems of road improvement—one for the city 
proper and the other for the suburbs.

For the suburbs the system would be similar to that of towns, and 
would therefore be less expensive and not a hardship upon the people. 
The present hard-and-fast policy of laying no sewers until a permanent 
roadway is simultaneously constructed is too severe upon the suburbs, 
because the permanent roadways are very expensive, and sewers are 
delayed until the expensive roadways are also built. Were block road
ways built they would last until the construction of permanent roads 
would not be a burdensome expense. Block roadways would also per
mit of prompt laying of sewers, and of relief from mired roads in 

"spring and fall.

oe CHURCH WRECKED BY STORM at at
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